
At Rogers Brothers Corporation we
have been designing and building 
superior quality lowbed trailers since
1905. Thousands of Rogers® trailers 
are now in service around the world.
No matter what your requirements, 
or where you are located, we have
probably built the trailer you need.

Unequaled Selection
For example, you can choose from: 
severe-duty or lightweight models 
for off- or on-road use; hundreds of 
custom designs or “ready-to-ship”
standard models; fixed or detachable
gooseneck styles; front or rear loading.
The list of options is extensive.

Complete Satisfaction
Over the years Rogers has developed 
a long list of loyal satisfied customers
because we deliver what we promise.
We pledge excellent performance 
in a wide range of applications for 
contractors, transportation companies,
mining, utilities, governments and the
military. Our designs give you the 
ultimate in versatility, dependability 
and operating ease. We offer 
affordable prices, prompt delivery 
and excellent customer service.

Just contact our Sales
Department and join the 
long list of satisfied
Rogers customers!

Built the Way 
You Want It

ROGERS BROTHERS CORPORATION
100 Orchard Street

Albion, PA 16401 USA
800-441-9880

www.rogerstrailers.com

Custom trailers with detachable gooseneck and rear frame: modular design allows 
different decks to be interchanged; capacities from 55 to 90 US tons (50 to 80 metric
tonnes); 24 to 30 foot long decks (7.3 to 9.1 meters); deck widths from 96 to 120 inches 
(2.4 to 3.05 meters); side brackets can widen the deck by 24 inches (610 mm); gooseneck
dollies (2 or 3 axles) can be added under the gooseneck; trailing bogie axles are available.

Custom dropside deck trailers to haul tall equipment: capacities from 55 to 125 US tons 
(50 to 115 metric tonnes); 24 to 30 foot long decks (7.3 to 9.1 meters); deck widths from 96
to 120 inches (2.4 to 3.05 meters); side brackets can widen the deck by 24 inches (610 mm).

Custom trailers with detachable gooseneck and rear frame: modular design allows different
decks to be interchanged; capacities from 55 to 200 US tons (50 to 180 metric tonnes); 
24 to 36 foot long decks (7.3 to 11 meters); deck widths from 96 to 120 inches (2.4 to 
3.05 meters); side brackets can widen the deck by 24 inches (610 mm); gooseneck dollies 
(2 or 3 axles) can be added under the gooseneck; hydraulically steerable axles are available
up to 100 US tons (90 metric tonnes).

Custom-built fixed gooseneck trailers for off-road conditions: 40 to 110+ US ton capacities
(35 to 100+ metric tonnes); rear loading with hydraulic-powered ramps; level and drop deck
styles from 16 to 48 feet long (4.9 to 14.6 meters); deck widths from 96 to 120 inches 
(2.4 to 3.05 meters); side brackets can widen the deck by 24 inches (610 mm).

The Ultimate in Trailers ®



Worldwide Reputation
Rogers® commitment to manufacture the best
lowbed trailers available is directly responsible
for their worldwide success. With customers 
in 65 countries on five continents, Rogers 
trailers have literally circled the globe 
demonstrating their superior quality, reliability
and dependability.

World-Class Manufacturing
for Four Generations
The Rogers family has been 
building quality trailers for over 
100 years in their 100,000 sq. ft.
(9,290 sq. m.)  factory in Albion,
Pennsylvania, USA. “We take pride 
in every trailer we build,” says 
Mark Kulyk, president and grandson
of the company’s founder, “because
our family name is on it and we want
that name to be synonymous with
high performance, ease of use 
and safety.”

Visit our web site for information and to
see examples of Rogers trailers.

www.rogerstrailers.com

The Ultimate in Trailers ®

Mark Kulyk 
President, Rogers Brothers Corp.

Factory Space: 100,000 sq. ft. (9,290 sq. m.) 


